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Hanna (1997) shows that listeners can robustly distinguish Asian Americans from 
European Americans, what he calls “sounding Asian.” However, sociophonetic studies reveal 
only quantitative differences in shared features between these groups (Hall--‐Lew forthcoming, 
Wong 2007). Hanna’s findings seem difficult to explain given only such subtle cues. I present 
results of a dialect identification task with sixteen New York--‐raised Chinese Americans, 
Korean Americans, European Americans, Latinos and African Americans reading a short text. 
Judges identified all the Chinese and Koreans as Asians at rates from above chance to over 75%, 
although few could distinguish between the two national heritages. Acoustic phonetic analysis of 
the recordings explored four potential cues. Results show no single feature common to all the 
Asians, but… 1. all four Koreans and two of four Chinese had relatively breathy phonation; 2. 
two Chinese but no Koreans showed greater syllable timing than all but one Latino; 3. all 
Koreans and two Chinese produced longer VOTs than non--‐Asians for voiceless stops with the 
Koreans showing the longest; and 4. two Chinese have a backed and lowered /ɛ/. No Koreans do. 
These results show potential cues that pattern irregularly across the racialized category of Asian 
and separate as much as connect the national heritages. It is argued that the saliency of the 
racialized category allows it to be indexed by any feature in an Asian ethnolinguistic repertoire 
(Benor 2010) as long as a listener is attuned to it. By contrast, the relative lack of saliency of the 
national heritage categories makes them available only to a minority of listeners. Therefore, if it 
is easier to “sound Asian,” than “sound Korean” or “sound Chinese” in American English; it is 
as much due to listeners’ categories as to speakers’ voices.  


